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U.S. senator featured speaker at convocation 
By Michelle Espinosa 
Staff Writer  

U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentten of 
Texas will be the speaker at TCU'» fall 
convocation, an annual even! that tra- 
ditionally marks the opening of the 
academic year. 

"We see this as a celebration of 
faculty and students in an event that 
has really become an important part 
of the TCU tradition," said Becky 
Roach, assistant to the vfce chancellor 
of academic affairs. 

Convocation, an hour-long assem- 

bly beginning at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
Ed l,andreth Hall, will be highlighted 
by the announcement of the third re- 
cipient of the Chancellor's Award for 
Distinguished Research and Creative 
Activity. 

Endowed by an anonymous ahimni 
couple, the honor includes a check for 
$12,(XX) and is awarded in alternate 
years. The first award was presented 
in 1983 to William Watson, professor 
of chemistry. Dave Edmunds, profes- 
sor of historv, was the 1068 recipient. 

The faculty will begin the assembly 
with a procession in academic regalia- 

hooded gowns in colors representing 
the field in which the professor's de- 
gree was received. Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs William Koehler 
will give opening remarks. 

Chancellor Bill Tucker will intro- 
duce Bentten. Bentten, chosen as 
this years speaker by Tucker from 
recommendations by several vice 
chancellors, was first elected to Con- 
gress in 1948. 

A Democrat and alumnus of the 
University of Texas, he was elected to 

his third six-year Senate term in 1982. 
Me is chairperson of the Senate Fi- 

nance Committee, described recent- 
ly in a newspaper feature as "one of 
the most powerful committees in 
Congress." 

Bentten is also a member of the 
Senate Commerce, Science and 
Transportation Committee; the Sen- 
ate Intelligence Committee; and the 
Joint Economic Committee. He is 
vice chairperson of the Joint C Commit- 
tee on Taxation. 

Also participating in convocation 
will be A. M, Pennybaeker, TCU trus- 
tee and senior minister of University 
Christian  Church,  and   University 

Fort Worth on film 

Country singer Emmylou Harris prepares to sing for yet another 
Backing Harris up on guitar is Frank Rickard 
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take during the filming of "Baja, Oklahoma" at Billy Bob's Texas. 

TCU students join locals in search for stardom 
By Yvonne Webb 
Staff Writer  

The glamour and lights of 
Hollywood came to Fort Worth 
Wednesday and Thursday 
night, as Billy Bob's Texas was 
transformed into an oversized, 
hightech soundstage filled with 
more than a thousand star gaz- 
ers, Billy Bob's regulars and 
people searching for stardom. 

Doctors, businessmen and 
TCU students donned Levis 
and cowboy boots to gather at 
Billy Bob's as extras in the $5 
million upcoming HBO film 
"Baja, Oklahoma, 

The film is based on the novel 
"Baja, Oklahoma'' by Fort 
Worth native and TCU alumnus 
Dan Jenkins. It is the story of an 
aspiring songwriter making her 
last pitch for stardom. Willie 
Nelson and Lesley Ann Warren 
play the hero and heroine. 

Production assistant Jerry 
Elemming said the Fort Worth 
community and TCU students 
were invited to work as extras 
because HBO wanted to cap- 

ture local interest in its film, 
which uses some footage of a 
TCU football game in a scene. 

Elemming said extras fea- 
tured in close-up shots in the 

concert scenes have a good 
chance of being featured in the 
dim, which will air on HBO in 
February. Paid extras could ex- 
pect to be paid the union rate of 
$40 to $70 for non-speaking 
parts. 

"Those who showed up late 
will get a free concert and a 
chance to see Willie Nelson and 
Emmy lx>u Harris," he said. 

In addition to the free con- 
cert, those who stayed for the 
filming, which started at noon 
and lasted well into the night, 
were given a crash course in 

film making and free gifts, cour- 
tesy of KSCS radio station. 

The crowd quickly realized 
that movie making meant sitting 
and waiting long periods of time 
as the crew went through the 
ritual of setting up for each 
scene. To occupy time, patrons 
played cards, drank beer and vi- 
sited with fellow moviemakers. 

Filming in Fort Worth and 
Justin, a small community just 
north of Fort Worth on Farm 
Boad 1,56, will continue through 
next week before heading back 
toljos Angeles for post- produc- 
tion work. 

Students visit from around the world 
By MariCarmen Eroles 
Staff Writer  

TCU opens its doors to the world 
once again this year. 

This fall 60 new students from 36 
different countries around the world 
enrolled in undergraduate and gradu- 
ate courses at TCU. 

Al Mladenka, director of Interna- 
tional Student Affairs, said that one of 
the reasons TCU welcomes interna 
tional students is that the university 
believes other students and Fort 
Worth residents will learn from them. 

"The students will contribute to the 
education with regard to the past his- 
tory and current affairs of their coun- 
tries, culture, customs and other acti- 
vities," Mladeukasaid. "The students 
significantly add to the true universal 
aspects of the university." 

Barbara Adams, secretary lor the 
International Student office, said in- 
ternational students come to the Un- 
ited States for better quality educa- 
tion, and to TCU because it has u good 
academic reputation. 

The majority of students hear about 
TCU through relatives and friends 
that have been here before, word— 
of—mouth is still the best way to 
advertise, Adams said. 

This is not the only method TCU 
has for drawing international stu- 
dents, however. 

The International Student Office 
coordinates visits to different English 
language centers in the United States 
and plans recruitment trips around 
the world. 

Mladenka made such a trip last year 
to Southeast Asia and recruited two 
new international students for TCU, 

He is planning to make another trip 
in October to Southeast Asia to re- 
cruit both undergraduate and gradu- 
ate students. 

The countries he will visit include 
China, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. 

International students add to the 
Fort Worth economy, Mladenka said 

During the 1985—86 school year, 
TCU'B approximately 210 interna- 
tional students added about $1 mil- 
boo to the economy through cost ol 
living expenses, fie said 

To expose American students to 
different languages, cultures and 
lifestyles, TCU's international stu- 
dents hold International Student 
Week every spring semester. 

TCU, Mexican youth leaders 
meet in cultural exchange 
By Michelle Espinosa 
Staff Writer      

Youth leaders from Mexico 
will be on campus Thursday and 
Friday as a part of their three- 
week visit to the United States. 

Coordinated by the Fort 
Worth Council on World 
Affairs, the visit will allow these 
12 participants to meet with 
youth exchange counterparts in 
the United States to study U.S. 
culture, society and history 
through observations of student 
organizations. 

"Any time students have the 
opportunity to meet visitors like 
this from different cultural, 
academic and career back- 
grounds, I feel it is worth- 
while," said Al Mladenka 
director of internal innal student 
affairs. 

The youth leaders include 
staff members and volunteer 
members of various youth orga- 
nizations,   as  well as several 

leaders from key Mexican uni- 
versities. 

Several of the participants are 
currently working with the 
YMCA, coordinating programs- 
others are involved in newspap 
er and magazine publications, 
education and public relations 

The group met with service 
fraternity Alpha Phi Omega on 
Thursday from .1:00 to 4:00 p. m 
This was followed by an Inter- 
national Students Program pre- 
sentation until 5:00 p.m. 

A reception, field in the Stu- 
dent Center from 5:00 to 6:00 
p.m. for the participants, was 
open to the university. 

On Friday, tfie group will lie 
meeting with Mortar Board 
from 1:00 to 5:(XI p.m. to learn 
alxmt their organization. 

Mladenka said that the inter- 
national students, as well as 
other student organizations, are 
making a substantial effort to 
welcome the group for their 
two-day visit to TCU. 

Minister John Butler 
Larry l^auer, associate vice chan- 

cellor for university relations, said 
convocation is important for all stu- 
dents, not just new students. 

"Whenever you attend an event 
such as fall convocation and see the 
faculty procession and hear a national- 
ly well-known speaker, you begin to 
feel a part of a rich, emotional tradi- 
tion. 

"You realize that 115 classes before 
you have participated in a similar 
ceremony, and you are now a part of 
that," he said. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 

Faculty Senate 
clarifies issues, 
suggests change 

By Katie Hazelwood 
Staff Writer  

Many TCU students are unaware of 
the TCU Faculty Senate and the role 
it plays. The Faculty Senate meets 
once a month to identify' issues and 
concerns of the staff and how they 
affect students. 

While the Senate does not have the 
power to make policy, the administra- 
tion often relies heavily on its recom- 
mendations. After the Senate meets, 
the executive committee presents its 
recommendations to Vice Chancellor 
of Student Affairs William Koehler. 

The Senate has the "power of per- 
suasion," said Neil Daniels, professor 
of English and former Senate chair- 
person. One example of this power is 
the change in this year's drop date tor 
classes, which was made on the re- 
commendation of the Senate. 

The administration often asks the 
Senate to have one of its committees 
investigate an issue to better clarity it. 
and then the committee sends back its 
recom mendation. 

At Thursday's meeting, the Senate 
decided that changes in TCU's sexual 
harassment policy need to be clar- 
ified. While TCU does have a policy, 
it tends to refer more to faculty and 
stall than students. 

After Rhonda Keen-Payne, assis- 
tant professor of nursing, looked into 
the sexual harassment policies at 

other universities, she decided that 
TCU students "need to know what 
the policy is and what's sanctioned." 

"A student wouldn't know where 
they need to find that information if it 
happened to them," said Pat Paulus, 
assistant professor of biology. 

Daniel suggested that an ad-hoc 
committee be established to address 
the issues of sexual harassment, sex- 
ual discrimination and sexist be- 
havior. 

"The nearest thing now that we 
have is references to classroom lan- 
guage. 1 think it would be wise for an 
ad-hoc committee to deal with media- 
tion, as a sort of grievance commit- 
tee," Daniel said. 

"The statement we have doesn't 
speak to procedures. I would like to 
add a statement on inclusive lan- 
guage, "said Mark Toulouse, assistant 
professor of church history. 

There was also the concern of 
graduate education raised in the 
Senate. 

"There is some concern that TCU 
emphasize graduate education," said 
Charles Lamb, professor of marketing 
and business. 

The Senate is going to investigate 
various possibilities in expanding 
TCU's capacity to teach at the gradu- 
ate level. 

The Academic Affairs Committee 
of the House of Representatives plans 
to work with the Senate this year. 

Report inspects 
pay differences 

WASH1NCTON (AP)—The big 
gap between the earnings of Women 
and men can largely be blamed on 
clustering of females in certain 
occupations ami in their lack of work 
experience, a Census Bureau study 
suggested Thursday. 

Overall, it said, women continue to 
earn only 70 cents for every dollar 
taken home by a man. 

While the disparity remains great, 
it represents progress from the 62 
cents on the dollar women were earn- 
ing in 1979, said Cordon W. Creen 
Jr., of the Census Bureau's socioeco- 
nomic status division. 

In addition to job-clustering and 
less experience, other factors setting 
women workers apart from men in- 
clude time taken off from work and 
differences in their fields of studv in 
college 

"There is an important message 
here for the woman who is career- 
minded and wants to get ahead al 
work.    Green said in an interview. 

It tells them that if they go to col- 
lege, they should studv fields men 
have traditionally studied-such as 
law, engineering, science and 
mathematics and if they do not 
choose college, to try and develop 
technical training or enter the skilled 
trades, he said. 

And, Green added, if family duties 
call them away from work, women 
should try to limit those interruptions 
so they will not let their skills become 
obsolete or lose seniority. 

Nearly half of employed woinen-47 
percent have been off work for at 
least six months sometime in their 
work lives, compared with only 13 
percent of men, the study found. 

Family duties were the most com- 
mon reason for women to interrupt 
work, while inability to find a job was 
the major reason for men. 

Those work absences affect future 
wages, the report said. 

The study, based on earnings in 
1984, found that among full-time 
workers, average hourly pay was 
$10.82 for men and $7.52 for women, 
for a disparity of 70 cents on every 
dollar. But for people whose careers 
had been interrupted for six months 
or more, average hourly pay for both 
sexes was sharply less. 

The report, based on a nationwide 
survey of 20,000 households, con- 
cluded that while women have been 
making headway in many male- 
dominated jobs in this decade, major 
workplace differences remain be- 
tween the sexes. 

It said clustering of women appears 
to be the largest factor for lower earn- 
ings among women without college 
degrees, accounting for 30 percent of 
the wage difference between the 
sexes. Lack of work experience was 
blamed for between 14 and 22 per- 
cent of their lower pay. 

The areas in which women tended 
to be clustered included secretaries, 
08.8 percent in 1986; registered 
nurses, 94.6 percent; bookkeepers 
and accounting clerks, 88.1 percent; 
urn-sing aides. 85.1 percent; and 
cashiers. 77.7 percent. 

"The number of females as a per- 
cent of full-time workers rose in a 
number ol professional, managerial 
and technical occupations," the re- 
port said 
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CAMPUSLINES 
Fall convocation 

U.S. Senator Lloyd Bent sen 
of Texas will he the speaker 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 for fall con- 
vocation It will begin at 11 a.m. 
in Ed Undreth Hall. 

Campus Christian Com- 

munity ecumenical re- 

treat 

The Gampus Christian Com- 
munity and University Minis- 
tries will sponsor a fellowship 
retreat Labor Day weekend in 
Athens, Texas. Students will 
meet in front of the Student 
Center to carpool at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and will return before 
noon Monday. Students of all 
denominations are invited, and 
there will he a fee of $20. 

For more information contact 
University Ministries. Dead- 
line is noon today. 

Weekend films 
The   Films Committee  of 

Programming Council will show 
'Jumpin Jack Flash" Friday 
and Saturday in the Student 
Center Ballroom. Friday show- 
times will be 7 and 10 p.m.; 
Saturday showtimes are 7 and 
10 p.m.' 

Student's film to be shown 
"Just Leave a Message", a 

short film by KTVF major Scott 
Wilson, will be shown in the 
Student Center Ballroom Fri- 
day and Saturday night before 
each showing of "Jumpin' Jack 
Flash." 
Performing Arts presents 
magician 

The Performing Arts Com- 
mittee of Programming Council 
will present magician and come- 
dian Charles Greene at noon 
Friday in the Student Center 
Lounge. Primo's will provide 
free pizza. 

Unlucky slip - Marriott Food Service worker Jimmy Puftey is taken to John 

.an ice machine. He received a minor injury to his back. 

CJ/AUJ^ M/-A—  
TCU Daffy  SWff / Jtm Gribble 

Peter Smith hospital  Thursday   after falling off a   milk crate while   filling 

NEWSLINES 
Houston is site 
for GOP debate 

HOUSTON (AP)—The pro- 
ducer of the first scheduled Re- 
publican presidential candidate 
debate said Thursday that the 
event would be held in Hous- 
ton's new George R. Brown 
Convention Center. 

Warren Steibel of New York, 
producer of "Firing Line." the 
public television show sponsor- 
ing the debate, said negotia- 
tions on the site were com- 
pleted Wednesday. 

All six 1988 GOP presidential 
aspirants have agreed to the 
appearance, which will be aired 
nationwide Oct. 28 through the 
Public Broadcasting Service, he 
said. 

"It will definitely be in Hous- 
ton, and we are delighted," said 
Steibel. 

Deadline extended 
in Iran agreement 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The 
Reagan administration today- 
delayed a deadline for Iran to 
agree to a cease-fire in the Per- 
sian Gulf war and gave its sup- 
port to a peace mission to 
Tehran by U.N. Secretary- 
General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar. 

The administration had given 
Iran until Friday to obey the 
cease-fire ordered by the U.N. 
Security Council on July 20. 

But Charles E. Redman, the 
State Department spokesper- 
son, said drafting of sanctions 
against Iran by the council 
would be delayed until after 
Perez de Cuellar visits Tehran 
next Thursday. 

However, Redman said, "We 
believe the time for stalling has 
come to an end. There is a need 
for a definitive response." 

Audition for the 
Parent's Weekend 

Talent 
4M*\ 

Auditions will be held on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, September 8th and 9th between 7:00 p.m., 

and 9:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom. 

• Please limit your act to 4 minutes • 

• Cash prizes will be awarded • 

Programming 
Council 

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI 

DELTA UPS1LON CHAPTER 

RUSH WEEK 
Wed. September 9, 4:30p.m. 

Woodson Koom- Student Center 
Thurs. September 10, 4:30p.m. 

Woodson Boom- Student Center, formal 
Wed. September 16, 4:30p.m. 

Rooms 215 and 216 Student Center 
FORMAL INTERVIEW 

Thurs. September 17, 4:30p.m. 
Rooms 215 and 216 Student Center 
FORMAL INTERVIEW 

Fri. September 18, PARTY! TBA 

professional business fraternity 

international fraternity of 

deltas sigma pi 
A Great Way To Mix Business . . 

With Pleasure. 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

$40 
831-4321 

LOLLAR, PHILLIPS & FACTOR, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS 

6200 Airport Freeway 
Ft. Worth, Texas 761 17 

Jim Lollar Phil Phillips 
No! A Board certified Board Certified 
Specialist Family Law 

Abe Factor Everett Young 
Board Certified Not A Board certified 
Criminal Law spedallsl 

20% Off Every 
Poster&Frame. 

If you're looking for a change of scenery come to Pier 1 's week-long sale. You'll 
find posters of every thing from Venice's romantic canals to Monet's enchanting 
Water Lilies, from $3.50 to $25.00. And a handsome collection of acrylic, ash 
and metal frames to boot. We can't promise the exact same selection everywhere, 
but we can promise an impressive choice that's sure to change your point of view. 

Sale prices good at these locations only. 
Ft. Worth: 6101 Camp Bowie. Ph. 738-7967 • 410 Houston St. Ph. 332-7762 • 5284 S. Hulen St. Ph. 294-9429 
Show TCU student card and receive 20% oil evaiy poster and Irame this week., 

APlacelbDiscover.- 
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COMMENTARY 
Editorial insensitive 
to minorities' needs 
By Yvonne Webb 
Guest Columnist  

When    St. 
I Paul  said that 
I faith is the sub- 

stance of tilings 
hoped for, evi- 
dence of things 

| not  seen,  he 
n Id have been 

 I talking about 
■ enormous amount of faith that 

minority students have put in the 
ability of time and education to eradi- 
cate ignorance at TCU. 

I am, of course, referring to the 
racial and cultural insensitivity of 
the Sept. 1 house editorial for the 
TCU Daily Skill which blasted the 
MinoHty Student Welcome Program 
for promoting discrimination and 
separating minority students from the 
rest of the TCU student body. 

Commentary on racial and cultural 
issues is not something into which we 
should haphazardly delve. Clearly 
the irrational thought exhibited by 
the editorial shows that the necessary 
multicultural training and experi- 
ences are obviously not taking place 
here at Texas Christian University. 

Oh. I could get into the philo- 
sophical issue of why a Christian in- 
stitution has so many racial, religious 
and cultural bigots, but I won't. 1 will 
leave that discussion for another time 
and another forum. 

The Skiff is responsible for a grossly 
inaccurate piece on the Welcome 
Program and its implications. It is in- 
conceivable that three, five, or even 
10 white students would have gall 
enough to condemn a program de- 
signed to alleviate a problem which 
can be directly linked to their own 
ignorance. 

It is imperative that Skiff commen- 
tators get the facts right before shar- 
ing their opinions with the rest of us. 

Characterizing the Welcome Prog- 
ram as a substitute far-the—TCU 
orientation program was inaccurate. 
This program was in addition to the 
regular TCU orientation program. 

Trying to assess the needs of minor- 
ity students in this environment was 
also inappropriate. Professionals who 
study social interactions between va- 
rious racial and cultural groups in 
America are not able to adequately 
assess the needs of minority students. 

The idea of the editorial board of 
the Skiff deciding exactly what the 
needs of minority students are is like 
suggesting that someone look for that 
proverbial needle in the haystack - at 
midnight! It just should not happen. 

Programs like the Minority Stu- 
dent Welcome Program are indica- 
tive of legitimate efforts to correct the 
problem rather than just talk about it. 

Cultural and racial ethnocentricity 
prevented the Skiff commentators 
from understanding that they do not 
know better than current minority 
students and administrators how best 
to meet the needs of new minority 
students. They refused to acknow- 
ledge the fact that TCU will never be 
the singular culture, the melting pot 
of which our (uh, their) founding 
fathers dreamed. 

That is, we share similar ideals and 
goals, but you can still distinguish 
black from white and Catholic from 
Baptist much like you can tell the 
tomatoes from the corn or the beef 
from the potatoes in a stew. There are 

distinct differences in needs. The 
condemnation of the Minority Stu- 
dent Welcome Program speaks to the 
ignorance of the writers about the 
need for a separate cultural identity. 

The program is based on solid 
evidence; the reactions to it were not. 
1 acknowledge the right and responsi- 
bility of the Skiff to voice an opinion 
on the program. The issue is that stu- 
dent journalists overlooked facts and 
allowed their own cultural biases to 
prevent them from teeing the prog- 
ram for what it is. 

The program was designed to help 
new minority students deal with the 
alienation and rejection which will be 
as much a part of their TCU experi- 
ence as purple pride. 

Had the editorial staff bothered to 
check the stated goals and objectives 
of the program they would have been 
informed that the object was to pre- 
vent further discrimination and 
separation of minority students from 
the rest of the student body. Program 
evaluations show that minority stu- 
dents do not share the perceptions of 
the Skiff. 

The program tried to minimize tin- 
impact of problems which minority 
students face but which often go un- 
noticed by most white students. 

Only a current minority student 
can correctly anticipate such frustrat- 
ing situations as having your new 
white roommate move out once she 
discovers that you are black. Or what 
happens when your roomate tells you 
that he hates Spanish music. And only 
a current minority student can say 
what can be done about the situation. 
I could cite  more, examples of the 
types of incidents which occur when 
you are different in an environment 
which breeds clones, but that's not 
necessary. Tbe point has been made. 

Current students shared different 
solutions and alternatives which 
would allow new students to deal with 
the issues   effectively.   Preparing 
minority, students to rrjaye into main- 
stream campus activities more quick- 
ly and with greater success was the 
intent. 

The program provided students 
with strategies for classroom success 
and tried to show students the many 
alternatives available at TCU. The 
program accentuated the positive 
rather than dwell on the negative. 

If the Skiff honestly believed what 
was printed in the last line of the 
editorial, "And of course, eliminating 
race distinctions is something that we 
all want,'' then the staff should think 
twice before making such a state- 
ment. 

"We all" don't want to eliminate 
race distinctions; "you" do. It is quite 
possible (and certainly necessary) for 
minority students to have u cultural 
and ethnic identity and still be TCU 
students. 

There is no way to realistically com- 
pare the status of the only male in a 
ballet class or the only female in- 
tramurals official to that of being a 
racial minority. There is a huge differ- 
ence. The male dancer can leave the 
class and the female official can walk 
off the court, but I can never tear 
myself away from my black skin. 

But what 1 can do is acknowledge 
my difference, love myself for who 
and what I am and still strive to the 
highest levels for which the bound- 
aries of my imagination afford me. 
This is the goal of the Minority Stu- 
dent Welcome Program. 

Ombudsman 
rebukes Skiffs 
bad editorial 
By Duane Bidwell 
Ombudsman         

On Tuesday,' 
Sept. 1, The 
S it iff ran an 
editorial conde- 
mning TCU's 
new minority 
welcome 
program. 

Letters to the Editor 
Think again Skiff! 

I am quite aware of how the Skiff 
editors can mutilate a simple para- 
graph, so please allow everything I am 
saying to be quoted correctly for a 
change. 

To begin with, the Minority Stu- 
dent Welcome was not a special 
three-day orientation program. It was 
simply a welcome. If you all had done 
your homework and searched for 
accuracy before you set your views in 
print, you would have known that. 

It may or may not he the last prog- 
ram, but then again, who asked you? 
The program does not promote discri- 
mination and separation of minority 
students; rather, it chose to address 
the issue by introducing minority stu- 

^entff-'ipaWfcular+y blucltt and lri.-iBF- 
men) to the TCU environment. 

The program doesn't assume any- 
thing about minority students' needs 
...they are clearly different. How 
would you like going into a commun- 
ity where you were one out of a mere 
four percent? I didn't think you would 
understand, but how can you really? 

Minority students do, in fact, go 
through regular orientation, thank 
you. Had you done your homework 
you would know that, too. I take it 
that when you said "everyone else" 
you meant Anglo students? I thought 
so. 

Students of color will never be just 
like white (yes, I said white) students 
at TCU because there is too much 
discrimination and prejudice sewn 
into the culture here. It was here 20 
years ago and it will be here 20 years 
from now. 

Being a minority is a far cry from 
being male or female. You all should 
have your heads examined for that 
one. 

Racial distinctions can never be eli- 
minated. I suppose you think every- 
one will someday be harmoniously 
color-blind, too. Bull. 

Francesca W. Taylor 
Senior, Broadcast Journalism 

Alcohol awareness 
I applaud the TCU Daily Skiff foi its 

attention to raise awareness of the 

issues related to alcohol and other 
drugs. In just one week, we were in- 
formed about teen alcoholics, drug 
testing for athletes, and drug traffick- 
ing. The next step in this process is to 
take action to address the problems 
that we as a campus community face. 
Yes, there are teen alcoholics in socie- 
ty today. We have students here on 
our campus who have gone through 
treatment for dependency on alcohol 
and/or other drugs. What do we do to 
support these students when their 
common attitude on Thursday, Fri- 
day, and Saturday nights is, "Let's go 
get drunk and have a good time!"? 

As you said "... we need to make the 
War on Drugs' a real war on drugs" 
(Skiff, 8/27 / 87). But what are we 

Mdoing to^rtop drug use among stu- 
dents? Drug traffickers wouJd be out 
of business tomorrow if we had no 
users to buy the goods. It's simple 
supply and demand. 

Is there a solution to these prob- 
lems? The University offers a program 
of education to assist students to make 
appropriate decisions regarding the 
use of alcohol and other drugs. The 
program does not provide long-term 
treatment for students with alcohol/ 
other drug problems, but has emph- 
asis on education, programming, sup- 
port, intervention, and short-term 
counseling. Referrals are made to 
Fort Worth community agencies 
when a student is identified as being 
chemically dependent. When stu- 
dents return to campus alter under- 
going treatment, support is available 
to facilitate the recovery process. 
Efforts are underway to establish an 
AA group on campus. The Alcohol 
and Drug Education Program, lo- 
cated in 230 Hickel, has been in exist- 
ence since October 1986. The key to 
making the efforts of this program a 
success is the students. If the student 
attitudes remain tolerant of excessive 
alcohol abuse and drug use, then the 
program faces a long, hard uphill 
battle. 

Lori A. Weiss 
Program   Adviser for Alcohol 
Drug Education 

Sigma Nu 

When I first read the letter from 
the I.F.C., I sat back and pondered 
the implications of such a profound 
and enlightening letter. The I.F.C. 
had gone on record and officially 
stated that they do not secretly sup- 
port Sigma Nu. 

Come on guys, officially stating that 
you don't secretly support something 
is stupid. Something that is secret is 
just that: secret. Any ufficial denials 
won't change anything because, offi- 
cially, nothing is happening. 

That was not the only thing that 
made your letter look bad, however. 
You referred to Sigma Nu as a club. 
They refer to themselves as a fraterni- 

s    ty. This caused a bit uf-confusion far 
me, so / Itioked up the definition that 
was given:  "I.   a society of college 
men. 2. brotherhood.'' I gave this 
some thought and determined that 
this was indeed a group of college 
men that you referred to as a club, 
and  that they  do form a sort of 
brotherhood. I then consulted some 
back issues of the Skiff and found that 
this group does indeed have a charter 
and they have a house. The more I 
thought about it, the more certain I 
was that this was indeed a fraternity. 

Your letter also made some infer- 
ences that were untrue. I spoke with 
several of my friends who are  "offi- 
cial" greeks and found out what their 
dues were. I then spoke to some of my 
Sigma Nu friends and found out that 
their dues were about the same. You 
stated that on-campus fraternity 
membership was very reasonable. 
What you did not mention is that off- 
campus fraternity membership was 
also very reasonable. 

Sure, Sigma Nu is penalized in 
some ways ,but they also benefit from 
being off campus. You can claim that 
you don't support Sigma Nu, but in 
doing so, you show that you fear 
them. 

Give it up guys. Sigma Nu is here 
to stay. 

Steve Kuhick 
Sophomore, Pre-Major 

That editorial was insensitive and 
poorly researched. The; staff is enti- 
tled to its opinion, but the way the 
editorial was handled and edited is 
indicative of lazy, half-hearted jourj 
nalism. 

The TCU community deserves bet- 
ter, and students have asked for an 
explanation. Here it is: 

Editorial positions are voted on by 
the paper's editorial board. This 
semester's board isn't complete. This 
was the first mistake: No editorials 
should have been written until the 
editorial board was complete and 
operating. 

However, six members of the 
board-five whites and one Mexican- 
American-met Friday, Aug. 28, and 
discussed the minority welcome 
program. All six board members 
voted against the program because 
they felt it segregated minority stu- 
dents. 

The editorial was assigned to a staff 
writer who had written an article ab- 
out the program. An artist was asked 
to draw a cartoon about the program.; 

Editorials should at least mention 
both sides of an issue; writers have the 
responsibility of recognizing opinions 
other than their own. The editorial in 
question did not do that. 

Faulty research is the reason the 
editorial failed. 

There were two facts in the edito- 
rial-and one of those facts was wrong. 

The correct fact was that the prog- 
ram was held. But the editorial also 
said, "Minority students should go 
through orientation with everyone 
else and nut have a special orientation 
for themselves." 

Minority students do go through 
orientation with everyone else. This 
year, they also had an additional prog- 
ram for themselves. Other students 
were welcome to attend the minority 
welcome. 

The writer and editor say the,\ 
knew that, but that it was unclear be- 
cause of poor writing and editing. 
Poor writing and editing are not an 
excuse. 

Did the writer talk With people who 
went through the program? Yes. The 
writer talked to six people who either 
attended or worked in the minority 
welcome program. 

But the writer failed to ask a crucial 
question: "Do you think the program 
helps segregate minority students?" 

And because of that, the editorial 
was written from a white point of 
view. It's irresponsible and insensi- 
tive to write an editorial condemning 
a minority program without first 
trying to understand a non-white 
point of view. 

TCU's non-white community has a 
right to be upset over the Sept. 1 
editorial. The whole TCU community 
has a right to expect responsible, ba- 
lanced journalism from The Skiff. 

Only after the editorial board seeks 
out opinions other than its own and 
tries to understand all sides of an issue 
should an editorial be written. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU Daily S*t/jf we koines letters to the editor and guest columns. The Commentary Page is designed 
to offer a forum for expression on any issue All letters and columns submitted must be typed and double 
spaced Letters must be signed and nu longer than 300 words Letters and columns must be accompanied by 
the author's classification, major and phone number. The Skiff reserves the right to edit or not publish any 
unacceptable letters or columns 

Unsigned editorials are the views of the Daily Skiff Signed columns and letters are solely the opinions of 
the writer. 

The Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University journalism department and is 
published Tuesday through Friday of the semester year, except for review and finals weeks and holidays. 

The Skiff is a member of The Associated Press. 

Editor in Chief              Kalhrvn Fuller 
VI Manager Lisa Biaiuhi 
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TODAYdiversions 
What to do in FW 
^.nd ,„«,.o-P,tt „„.,  MUSEUMS 
CLUBS 
Hills Boh s Texas: OB rtoden Hani 

in tin- Knit Worth UmAymll M4- 

6810. "Woilds l..re«'M hotikv took 

unhides 1*' LIT -tattoos l.i!tic dann 

Boor."  Covei   charge   allet   h p m 

varies with artist performing Meat l« 

21 to enter 

Caravan of Dreams  Nightclub: Ml 

Houston st m nSrCmwaal Drennu 

Performing Ut- CwUl S774M0 
Features live fax> and blues perform- 

ances W'ednesdav   through Saturdav 

CBVM chnft varfca with peiaurner. 
tickets available .it Ildwtnatn oul 

lets   Must DC IS t> enter   21 tn am 

aaaaj alcohol 

Easy Monc>: 7101 Calmont Ave . 

731-0016   Recorded marie, bi-level 
dance floor    Club  Iponaon weeU) 

contests and aaadtl eventi   Cover 

charge M fat those 1MB wars old. $2 

tor 21 and up 

The HOP: m W Bern Ave . 923- 

72IS \{t-tamant bar with live music 
main nights \|u«,t |H. is t<> ,.nter. 21 

to consume alcohol Cover charge 

varies with performer 

J & ft Blues Bar; 937 Woodward St 

S70-2337 or S77-3363 Converted 

warehouse bar features ruck and R6cB 

W'ednesdav through Sundav Mu-t 

be 21 to enter (over charge aajrijaa 

with performer 

Ocean Club: 6500 Camp Bowie 
Blvd., 429-SSS2 Contemporar>. 
high-tech nightclub featuring re- 
corded music and specials drinks 
each night Must be IS to BBBH 21 to 
consume alcohol Cover chai, 
Tuesdav and Thursdav . SI Fndav and 
Saturdav No cover Sundav. Mondav 
and Wednesday. 

PR"*: Mil N Uata sr BM-1477 
Stoolryardi dab nattering recorded 
music. aVa male dancers on Wednen 
das evenings and drink sjM-ciais Sun 

dav through Wednesday for women 

Must IK- IS to enter 21 to umsume 

alcoholic beverages   Cover vanes 

\imm Carter Museum:    MDI < '.imp 

Bowie Had   738-8215 Spectabanki 
\nii-inan art lioin the leth end r.nK 
tth centum-   PreeeorJ)  rahfbtting 
William (hit photographs Open It' 

l in. to S p m Tuesdav through 

Saturdav lp in to."> Hip in Sundav 

\drnission  is tree 

Fort Worth lit Museum: 1M Mont 

Conn iv St al (amp Bowie Koule 

vard   79*4113   sp, .i.ih/1-s u. 20th 

center) European and lanernani art 
t kpee in i n  feo I p ■ Toneda)   10 
a m to I p in W'ednesdav through 

Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m   Bemoan 
\dinission is free. 

Fort Worth Museum of Science and 

History: 150] aloalfUil l) 732- 
16:11  Standing collection of e lenttfti 

and historical evlnlut- with OCOaskMMl 

■Dedal aaowi   Katenrive osaptayi d 
computer progress   Open 9 a ill   to S 
p m.   Mondav    lJ ,i in    to 7 30 p in 

Tuesdav through Thursday. 9 am   to 

S:30  p.m     Kridav   and   Saturdav 

Admission is free 

kimbell   Art   Musuem:   QS3  I amp 

Bowie BKd . 331 MSI   n>ocanhntn| 
in non-American art dating from earlv 

historv through the earlv 20th on 
turv I'resentlv showing "Inipression 

ist and Post-Impressionist Master- 

pieces: The Courtald Collection 
Open 10a m through 5 p m Tuesdav 

through Saturdav, 1 p in to 5:30 p in 

Sundav Admission is nonnallv free. 

J3 charge for Courtald exhibit 

PARKS 

Masterpieces   Two of the paintings presently displayed at the Kim- 
bell Museum m  impressionist and Post-Impressionist Masterpieces 

Photos courtMy of Kimbctl Art Mu»»urr> 

The Courtald Collection Left. Manet's A fiat at ma riiaaa Jupm 
Kiglit. Cezanne s Hal Moaj|aa;Ha Suititc \ utoin 

Impressionist masterpiece collection 
on display at   Kimbell Art Museum 
By Rob Robbins 
Staff Writer 

(hie of the world s finest collection! 
Of 19tli OBOtur) French linpre-.vionist 
art is preseiitk on evlnbit at tlie Kun- 
IH-11 Art Museum. 

Fortv-eight (wintings d DM U-st 
known French artists make up Im- 
pressionist and Post-1 mpresMoiiist 
Masterpieces The Courtald CoUec* 
tion The collection is on I few I ilv 
tour of tlie I'nited States tor the first 
tune 

kev works unhide [wintines horn 
SIKII masters as Henoir Monet. Van 
(iogh,  Toulouse-laiutree,   ("ezanne 

anil Manet IM works displav. d are 
examples of the artist's greatest 
achievements Beiion\ la Lfjaja, 
Manet s A Bar at the Fo/irs-nYri;erc 
and Toulouse-1-autret s /mte  \t hi 

Other artists of the period included 
in the exhibit are aeunt, Konss<'au. 
Cumin  and Plaaano 

Samuel C<iurtald. a British silk 
merchant. I Milan collecting; the Im- 
pressionist art in 1922 In 10yean be 
had gathered one ul tlie most em i.ihle 
ctillections of Ins tune 

Tlie Impressionist period Itegan in 
1 ST4 when a group of French artists 
protesting state-sponsored exhibits 
and regulations on trainum   standards 

and sales broke awav Irorn the c stall 
lished ways of painting 

The term "Impressionist" became 
the word to descril)e these artists 

"It was describing the break with 
the old way of art,'" said museum do- 
cent Karen Milan. 

Paintings at the time normalh de 
pitted larger-than-life scenes of bat- 
tles, ceremonies and mythical sub- 
jects. The Impressionists, however. 
opted to paint nature, landscapes, 
and scenes of everyday people doing 
ordinary things 

Their informal scenes used bright 
colors and eliminated much of the de 
tail prevalent at the time. They con- 

centrated on the rough, unfinished 
sketchv st\lr 

Associate Professor of Art Mark 
Thistlethwaite said the Impression- 
ists works "were so 'brushy' and 
hxiselv painted that thev the estab- 
lishment) thought the Impressionists 
wave lunatics."' 

The Kimbell Art Museum hours 
are Tuesday through Saturday, from 
10a.in. to 5 p in., and Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m 

An exhibition catalog featuring 57 
color and 22 black and white illustra- 
tions is available at the museum book- 
store Tickets are $3. or $2 with a 
TCL' ID 

Fort Worth Botanic Cardcn: 090N 

Botanic Carden l)r neht off I iu- 

versitv Drive north of 1-30 &7B 

76H Park area with manv different 

varieties of plants and flowers, areas 
tot wjlkini; or relavinn Admission is 

free 

Fort Worth Water Gardens: 1502 
Cuiiuiiene st lojuaj from the Hil- 

ton Water |>ark with several diffe- 

rent fountains to watch or wade 

through   Admission is free. 

Party 'King   plays Fort Worth Sunday 

White Klephant: 106 K Exchange 

Ave., 624-1SS7 Stotkyards alajfa tea 

paBM li\» eountry musK. includes a 

dancf fliHJt Must be 21 to enter $2 P m 

cover enatfC Friday and Saturdav 

nielits   no , over other nights 

Fort Worth Zoo: 2727 Zoological Park 

Dr. (at intersection of t inveisity and 
( oiouial    S7O-7O50  0paaj9a in  to 5 

seven days a week 

Information compiled by firad Van- 
derbilt and Muhuci nTaaaajnriA 

Jix- "King Carra&co. the father of a 
Tex-Mex musk-called Nuevo W'avo is 
bringing hi* roval entoiira^e to Fort 
Worth for a free concert at West Side 
Mortal on Sundav 

Call asm), familiar to some l< t 
veterans from his ap|>earaiKe on 0MB> 
pus three vears ago. returns attei aa> 
tensive touring throughout the Lanuj 
Star state but still lias no new album 

"Bordertown." Carrasco's last full 
album, included the daajoa hits "Cur- 
rent Events (Are Making Mfl Tense)," 
and "Diiiero 

Following  "Bordertown."  Carras- 
eo and tin     Nam (towns   re leased a 
four  »ng   B   1'    (ailed     Viva   San 
Antonio 

Carrasco is well-known for his zany 

antics on static and his livelv coin eits 
which keep Ins calendar full and make 
him a regular perionner m the Oar- 
ana] * Tinsti mid Port Aramtn area 
around spring break 

Carrasco concentrates on live per- 

formances Though his songs have 
avoided the charts, many will IM- ease 
ly recognized by regulars at clubs and 
parties 

Some of the more famous are "Par- 
l\    Weekend.'"   "Let's   Co."    "Perfect 

Spit    and    Imitation (.'Lss 
West Side Stones is located at 

rrlgbwB) i77 neat ihe Weatbertord 
Circle entrance The concert begins 
at 9 p in Call 560-7632 lor IIIOK m 
formation 

Service FREE Checking 
for TCU Students 

a Service FRtfc checking for 4 years 

a Checks available at cost. 2(H) for S6 20 
with Horned frog Cover 

a Be among the tirst on Campus 

central Banu s Trust 
1 Worlti  TX 7blW     03 

TEXAS   INSTRUMENTS 

H IIOUSK 
WIVES 

CIIOISE 

MOUTH 
BHOWN 

m     JOHNNY 
*    RENO&THE 
in   sax maniac* 

,     SCHWANTZ 
■a    LEFANTZ 

si N 2« GRKKNPEACK BENEFIT 
tCHWAMTX LEtAMTi   HHAVh. COMBO 

THOVT FISHING IS AMERICA 

WKD 30 

PENUWINS 

TI-35 
STUDENT 
BUSINESS 
ANALYST 

ky'lB.'Si USaSaV.** •",',m  «••'■»•«  •P«emc.lly  lor th.  und.rgr.d 

?If«\,r.1Iir."*d 'u"c«'f"V'nolud« MM  valu*of mon.v 

$23.60 
POWERFUL NEW PERFORMER 

THE TI-60 
ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC 

CALCULATOR 

$44.25 
available now at 

THE UNIVERSITY STORE 
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SWC looks Hog heavenly 
By Johnny Paul 
Sports Writer 

g  rate 
for Cotton 

Texas A&M. TCU and 
lUpWIMC 
to Affcani 
Texas. 

But paper doean'l pbj. md w God 
created Saturday tor the andiron test- 
taggRmnd Fight teams will battle for 
the right tO represent the SWC hi the 
Cotton Bowl on January 1. 

It says here that the Bazorbaeks 
ihoidd make their first January trip to 
Dallas since 1976. Defending cham 

But don't feel sorry lor the Aggies as 
thev return all but one startcT on the 
offensive line, including Uiuis Cheek 
and Matt Wilson 

Filth-year senior ('rain Stump 
should handle the reins at quarter- 
back, but don't be surprised if fresh - 
man lance Pavlas relieves Stump 
during the season The kicking chores 
will IK- handled In junior Scott Slater, 
who with an All SWC toe became the 
first kicker in the historv of the league 

due largely    to score 100 points in a season 
The Aggie defenders will lie led by 

noseguard Sammy O'Brient, arguablv 
the l>est at his position in the league, 
and free safety Kip Corrington. 
another of Sherrill's all-leaguers 

TCU head coach Jim Wacker 
should see his Frogs return to 1984 
form. The Frogs return tons of experi- 
ence in the names Scott Ankrom, 
Tony Jeffery, Rickv Stone. Kent 

pionTexasA&M.arnoreexperienced Tramel. David Spradlin. Floyd Ter- 
TCL squad and a hungry Texas team   rell,   Falanda Newton and Chris 
that didn't receive a bowl bid last year 
for the first time since 1976 will pro 
vide a stiff test for Ken Hatfield's 
Hogs. 

Texas Tech,  Baylor and Houston 
should battle for the conference's 

Becke 
TCI' lost only four starters from last 

year's 3-8 team. Wacker said the 
Frogs need a shot in the arm which 
only winning can provide. 

Hie schedule doesn't allow for any 

Tech after coaching the Bed Haiders 
to a 20-17 loss to Mississippi in the 
lml»l>*iidenee Bowl 

Keturmng lor the Bed Haiders at 
quarterback will be the rifle arm of 
Billy Joe Tolliver Tolliver's prime 
target this year should be Wayne 
Walker, an All-SW( '. preseason selec- 
tion at wide receiver 

On defense Tech will return six 
starters from List year, including line- 
backer Michael Jobnson who was one 
oj the league's top tacklers last vear 
with 149. 

Handling the kick returns will lie 
the Smurf-si/cd Tyrone Thurman At 
B faot-3, 13<l pounds. Thurman was 
the conference's best at returning 
kicks This is one athlete no one will 
say is too small for collegiate football 

Grant TeafTs Baylor squad will I*- 
looking for its third straight bowl in- 
vitation this vear for the first time 
ever in the schtxil's history. 

Last year's 9-3 Bluelmnnet Bowl 
team is almost completely gone. The 
Bears have three starters on offense 
returning and only two on defense 
It's what ma might call a rebuikling 
year for the dean of SWC coaches 

The two Houston universities. 
Houston and Rice, should be com- 
petitive, but will pose no real threats 
to the league's better teams. 

First-year coach Jack Pardee will 

fifth,  sixth and seventh spots while pats.es as the Frogs draw Boston Col- 
also pulling a lew  surprises on the |ege. Air Force and Bngham Young 
league favorites.  Rice, the perenial before opening conference plav 

in'1'' *ES ""■ /"*" ^ "P£l Arkansas. However, TCI' will 
S3    n       }       Sri l°""lt

) \ . P the 5?"b-0b and the A«*es a*     haVe «*•*■■« returning at Hous Owls moving out ol the eighth hole home. If the Frogs sta\ hedthv   this 
Arkansas fans h.ue much to be ex- could be the year the Frogs tum to 

cited about as the Hogs return 15 star- princes 
ters from 1*11 v. a, . 9-3 Orange Bcml New coach David McWilliams has 
team. TonyChenco, a consensus All- completely revamt>ed the Longhorn 
SWC. and second-team All-America offease.  Quarterback Brett Stafford 
performer, -.nil spearhead a defense should  benefit from  McWilliams' 
that will return nine starters from the wide open attack as Texas won't be 
league s best defense of a year ago. gun ,hv of putting the ball in the air 

Cheneo. however, is not the only The Horns will also have the ser- 
star on the Arkansas defense.   Line- vices of the speedv Enc Metcalf Met 
backer B.cke>   Williams and safety calf was the team's leading receiver 
Steve Atwater are also projected as and the No. 2 rusher 
all-conference performers. On defenie the Longhorns return 

On offense the  Hogs possess the starters  at   everv position except 
test baektield m the conference. Led three.   Defensive tackle  Steve 
by halfbacks James Bouse and Joe Llewellyn is the cog of a defense that 
Johnson and quarterback Creg Tho- fimshed fourth IU total defense last 
mas,  Harfield s flexbone should soar year in the SWC. Look far it to be 
behind an ofieiisive line that lost only more improved in 1987. 
one starter. History could also be on the side of 

ton The Cougars lost only four star- 
ters from a team tliat won only one 
game 

Pardee. who has also coached in the 
National Football U-ague, the United 
States Football League and the World 
Football League, will insert the run- 
and-shoot into the Cougar offense. 
Pardee just better hope the gun is 
loaded 

At Bice, second-year head coach 
Jerry Berndt laces the task of impro- 
ving on Kice's 4-7 record of last year. 
Those four wins were the most for an 
Owl team since 1981 when they also 
went 4-7. 

Berndt said he was disappointed 
because he felt going into last season 
it was possible to win six games. Sor- 
ry. Jerry. Get ready fur another tour 
win season. The quarterback tandem 

At A&M, head coach Jackie Sherrill   Texas. The last time the leghorns      of Quentis Hopcr and Mark Cotnalan 
will be looking for bis third straight   started the season with a new head 
Cotton Bowl trip. The Aggies will rely 
on some new blood th 
return only 1<I starters from last sea 
son s 9-3 team. 

Gone are the likes of All-SWC per- 
formers Kevin Murray, Roger Vick, 
Bod Bernstine and Johnny Holland. 

coach (Fred Akers' firs* year), they 
is year as they finished the regular season with an 

11-0 mark en route to the Cotton 
Bowl. 

Texas Tech hopes to build upon last 
season's 7-5 record. Head coach Spike 
Dykes begins his first full season at 

der can't carry the Owls by them- 
selves. 

That s one person's view of this 
year's conference race How it shapes 
up by the end of the season is any- 
body's guess. 

I guess that's why God created 
Saturday. 

OR HOW TO SURVIVE IN SCHOOt WITH iOOKS FROM ttYLORS. 

A MANUAL FOR WRITERS     Tht dtfinrh* "how to" lor writing hrm 
poperi, theiei, and duterlationi $7 95 
GETTING STRAIGHT A'S     A right on tht mark study guide that gives 
sound advica ond n fun to read  So 95 
LEAVING THE NEST     How to be the ittf luHtatnt ptfion you* ntofhei 
always wanted you to be $9 95 
LEAVING HOME     Quick and eoiy recipei for the hungry student $11 95 
ZIGGY'S 19B7 8B STUDENT DAY PLANNER      Let Z.ggy help you keep 
•rack of class assignments      and those e*tra-curr.cuJar activities $7 95 

fciylors 
BOOKSTORES 

UAUAS ■ ARUNGICJN • FOR! VAXih »*(9 30a V^irtn, l?Noa.-6pn, 

Are YOU Interested In 

HornedFrog 
jUwua&s  

Informational Meeting • Tuej. Sept 8 - 5 00 p m   • lettermen's Lounge/Daniel Meyer Coliseum 

Applications & Reference Forms Will Be Available For Prospective HFA's 

Forecast: TCU to upend B.C. 
By Johnny Paul 
Sports Editor  

Saturday kicks off the Aril full 
weekend of the 1987 college 
football waaon, and to go along 
with it are my picks against the 
point spread. 

This will sound like a cop-out. 
but the first few weeks are al- 
ways the toughest because you 
really don't know what tn expect 
from each team. 

Player and coaching changes 
make it impossible to evaluate 
each team s strengths and w( ak 
netaa before the season opens. 

Nevertheless, the show must 
go on. And here's how I see this 
week's action: 

TCU at Boston College -8 
The Frogs are armed, experi- 

enced and healthy They have 
nine starters coming hack on 
both sides of the ball. The 
Kagles are also experienced as 
they have 21 seniors in their 
two-deep roster. However, 
they must replace quarterback 
Shawn Halloran and top run- 
ning back Troy Stradford from 
last year's team. 

The Eagles have the second- 
longest winning streak in Divi- 
sion I-A. Boston College will be 
good this season, but not at the 
expense of the Frogs The line is 
too high. Take the Frogs with 
the points and prepare yourself 
for the upset. 

Texas at Auburn -13 
I.onghorn coach David 

McWilliams makes his Texas 
debut this weekend. Too bad its 
against the fifth-ranked Tigers. 

Look for Auburn to win, but 
Texas will keep the game dose 
enough to cover the spread 
Texas Tech at Florida State-16 

What a place to open the Ml 
son as new head roach Tech 
coach Spike Dykes debuts in 
one of the most DOlattHHll sta- 
diums in the country. Add to 
the fact that the Serninoles re- 
turn 42 el their top 50 players 
from last year and you can spell 
the word rout Covering a Ifi- 
point spread isn't enough of a 
challenge for the Serninoles 

LSU -1 at Texas AorM 
The Aggies carry a 14-game 

winning streak at home into 
Saturday's clash with the Ti- 
gers. However, the streak was 
kept intact last year with 12 star- 
ters who won't be around this 
year. 

LSU, meanwhile, has the 
best young quarterback in the 
nation in sophomore Tummy 
Hodson. To go along with Hod- 
son are All-America wide re- 
ceiver Wendell Davis and a 
sophomore tailback by the 
name of Harvey Williams who 
you'll be hearing a lot more ab- 
out in the next three years. 

Say goodbye to the fcyle 
Field jinx. 

Florida at Miami -6 
This intrastate rivalry match- 

es two of the nation's top 20 
teams. The Vinny-less Hurri- 
canes will rely on defense for a 
change this season Miami re- 
turns nine starters on defense, 
including All-America free safe- 
ty Bennie Blades. This is essen- 
tially the same defense which 

shut  down  Oklahoma  last 
season. 

Although  Florida returns a 
fine quarterback in   Kerwin 
Bell, the Galen have been de- 
pleted due to two years of prob- 
ation. The 'Canes 21-1 regular 
season record over the last two 
yean won't be blemished this 
Saturday. Give the six points to 
your favorite pushover 

Illinois at .North Carolina -6 
lllini head coach Mark White 

has 21 players who have started 
for him at one time or another 
during their careers. North 
Carolina has been plagued by 
off-field problems during the 
off-season. Take the Big Ten's 
fifth-best team over the ACC's 
beat 

San Diego State at UCLA -17 

Heisman hopeful Gaston 
Gnea will have a field dav as 
the Bruins will destroy a San 
Diego State team that lost 28 
seniors from last year's Western 
Athletic Conference champion 
The Bruins are ranked No. .1 in 
the nation for a very good 
reason—talent, everywhere. 

USC at Michigan State -2 

The Spartans have an offen- 
sive line that Lorenzo White 
should find more than enough 
green ahead of him at all times 
At USC. the Trojans just don't 
have that I-fonnation tailback 
like they were once accustomed 
to. Where have all the Trojan 
•horses gone? The Spartans 
should cover the small line on 
Mondav night to wrap up mv 
week. 

TClTs Stewart finishes third in Rome 
By Micheal Levin 
Sports Writer  

TCU's Raymond Stewart, the 1986 
NCAA 100 meter dash champion, just 
completed a third place showing at 
the World Track and Field cham- 
pionships held in Hnnii-. Stt-wart ran 
th« 100 meter race in a time of 10 08 
seconds. 

Canada'i Ben Johnson won the race 
and shattered the world record in 
doing so The 25-year-old Johnson's 
time of 9.83 seconds shaved a tenth of 
I second off the old 100 meter record. 

The previous record was set in 1983 
by American Calvin Smith. Smith ran 
a 9.93 in the high altitude ofColnradb 
Springs. Colo. 

By winning the race. Johnson held 
on to his No. 1 world ranking and the 
claim of being the "World's Fastest 
Human.'' 

American Carl Lewis, the 1984 
Olympic gold medalist in this event. 
finished second Ijehind Johnson with 
a time of 9.93 seconds. equaJiim the 
old mark. 

YOUR SPACE IS OPEN... 
AND WAITING! 

WE KNOW THAT SOMETIMES IT IS HARD 
TO FIND A PARKING SPACE BUT WE ARE 

ALWAYS GLAD YOU STOPPED IN. 
7:45 to 4:45 MON.-FRI. SAT. 10-2 

(817)921-7844 

TLCU. 
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SPORTS 
Kickers toeing the line 
By Johnny Paul 
Sports Editor  

Question: How do you improve ;i 
kicking game that was one of the 
Southwest Conference! premier tan- 
dems of last year? 

Answer: You bring both hack as 
juniors the following year. 

The only better answer would be to 
bring both back as sophomores, but 
that's impossible for place kicker Lee 
Newman and punter Chris Becker. 

Last season both performed like su- 
persophs. Newman, a two-year let- 
terman from Garland. Texas, nailed 
16 of his 19 field goal attempts while 
also converting all 29 of his point after 
attempts. All of that accounted for 77 
points, a school record for kickers. 

Becker, on the other foot, averaged 
46.1 yards per punt. That was good 
enough to rank third best in the 
NCAA last season. He also booted the 
two longest punts in the SWC last 
year. Against Baylor, Becker 
punished the pigskin with a punt of 77 
yards. 

Confidence was a main factor in 
Newman's success last season as the 
5-6, 160-pound kicker scored on 84.2 
percent of his three-point attempts. 
That also included a streak where he 
made 11 of 12 field goals. 

"It got to the point to where 1 felt I 
would make everything," Newman 
said. 

He almost did as he converted on 
attempts of 49, 48 and 42 yards during 
the season. Newman, however, said 
that many things produce a successful 
kick. 

"You've got to have a good holder 
that you have confidence in. That s 
the most important thing. You also 

need a good snapper, and the timing 
has to be right. But 75 percent of it 
depends on the holder.' 

Believe it or not, Newman came to 
TCU as a walkon from Lakeview 
Centennial High School. Whi 
attending high school. Newman 
wanted to don the colors red and 
blue. 

"Yeah, to be honest." Newman 
said, "I wanted to kick for SMU when 
1 was in high school." 

Now, Newman's wants are diffe- 
rent. 

"I want to be All-Southwest Con- 
ference this year," he said. Newman 
said he realizes that his chief rival for 
that honor will be another junior, 
Texas A&M kicker Scott Slater. Slater 
was last year's all leaguer. 

Becker also has high expectations 
for this year. The 6-2. 185-pound pun- 
ter is projected as an all-conference 
performer for the upcoming season. 
Becker said he expects to match last 
season's effort. 

"Yeah, I think I can (expect another 
year like last year's). I just hope I 
don't get that many chances." 

Being recognized as one of the best 
punters in the league does pose one 
problem though, Becker said. 

"It kind of puts pressure on me. If I 
go out there and mess up, people are 
going to start saying things. But it 
does build my ego up." 

As for Saturday, only one wants to 
plav a lot. Becker said he doesn't ex- 
pect to see much action. 

"Our offense is doing real well right 
now. It's going to he a high scoring 
game." 

"Yeah, I think we're going to score 
a few points, " Newman said. "I'm 
expecting to kick a lot of extra points." 

SWC Football Schedule 
TC:U at Boston College, 11:3(1 inn    Lunar at Hiee, (i p.m. 

Texas at Auburn. :):(KI p.m. l.SU at Texas A&M. 7 p.m. 

Texas Tech at Florida State, 6  p.m.   Louisiana Tech at  Baylor, 7 

$2        CIRCLE CLEANERS       $2 
^ 3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle N. 6940 South Freeway 

292-7658 293-9797 

TWO DOLLARS OFF 
Any Dry Cleaning Order 

One Per Customer 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
TOP 20 

1. Oklahoma 
2. Nebraska 
3. UCLA 
4. Ohio State 
5. Auburn 
6. LSI' 
7. Michigan 
8. Florida Stale 
9. Clemson 

10. Miami, Fla. 
11. Penn State 
12. Arkansas 
13. Washington 
14. Arizona State 
15. Texas A&M 
16. Iowa 
17. Tennessee 
18. Notre Dame 
19. Southern Cal 
20. Florida 

(tie) Georgia 

0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
1-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 

Our Cities. 

Our Oceans. 

Our Trees. 

Our Towns. 

Our Rivers. 

Our Air. 

Our Mountains. 

Our Plants. 

Our Fishes. 

Our Deserts. 

Our Lakes. 

Our Tomorrows. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

Primo's Pizza needs drivers 
Drivers earn between $6 and 
$8 an hour Must have own 
car and insurance Good 
pay Flexible hours 926- 
2446 

scaped! Harawootl floors! 
$45,900 Wm Rigg - Steve 
Keith, 924-8483 or 294-4434 

WORD PROCESSING 
High Quality, fast, accurate 
and dependable Rush 
orders accepted Jennifer, 
926-4969 

FOR LEASE: 
Large condominium. 2 bed- 
room 2 bath, study, large 
walk-in closets, 1900 sq ft, 
located in Bellaire House 
Condos, $850 mo.. 921- 
7957 

ROOM 
Walk to TCU Near zoo Very 
nice furnishings Telephone 
$65/week Non-smoking 
male 921-5105 after 5 p.m 
Ask for Sharon 

FOR RENT: 

Efficiency, one and two bed- 
room apartments close to 
campus, reasonable 921- 
7957 

FOR RENT 

Two-bedroom furnished 
apartment, 1 block north of 
campus 921-2510 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
For 2-1 home. Partly fur- 
nished. W&D, garage All 
bills paid 294-3534 

FOR SALE 
Tweed, oatmeal loveseat m 
very good condition $125 
923-7139 

MCDONALD YMCA 

Needs to hire aerobic in- 
structors, gymnastic instruc- 
tors and sports leaders For 
more information contact 
Allen Stoker or Cindy Quin- 
tanella. 531-2738 

TTPWG 

Word processing 
Acaaemic/Business Editing 
927-5770 

TOYOTA 81 COROLLA 

61,000 mi , 4-dr. 5-sp, A/C, 
excellent cond $2,950 292- 
7430 

BLUE CHIP OFFERING! 
Investing in an updated 3-1 
frame home near campus is 
smart! Enjoying the benefits 
is fun, too1 Tastefully land- 

BABYSITTER 
Babysit in my home Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 2-6. Call Mark 
or Carla, 496-0252 

WANTED: 
Steady Saturday babysitter 
with some availability week- 
days Please call Mrs Wer- 
ner, 921-0165 days, 924 
6333 nights 

BRJCK HOUSE 
One block from TCU Gradu- 
ate students or upper class- 
men  534-2434 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 

Half block from TCU 927 
8549 or 335-7575 before 1 
p m 

EARN UP TO $5,000 

Next school year managing 
on-campus marketing prog- 
rams for top national com- 
panies Flexible part-time 
hours Must be a junior, 
senior or grad student Call 
Dee al (800) 592-2121 

CARSHONS DEU 

Needs deli counter help and 
cook for weekends 923 
1907 

GET THEM WHILE ITS HOT 

Protect your car with a TCU 
Fighting Horned Frogs suns- 
creen Marked down !o $4 
each Available in room 233 
Bass Bldg Hams College 
Student Nurses Assn 


